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Receiver: Long action receivers are physically longer to accommodate longer Mf.tn(ltqes, lug is 
listed as the barrel bracket on the parts list. 

··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:.:· .. ·. 

3 Rings of Steel: The Model 700 was the first rifle ever to have the 3.:r:\qg~'&f%~;i:;)!Jj~js portion of 
the firearm that the receiver, barrel, and the bolt are all lined up to fqfof3 rings\)fst~~kTPis is for 
strength. Most of the pressure generated from the round is contain~~(!n this area. ··::.;.:.:.:.;.;.: 

...... . ................ . 
Barrel: Hammer forged on standard production rifles. Blued baiiiis are ordin'~riBW~r1de carbon steel. 
Stainless Steel barrels are made from 416 stainless ordinanci.tmade steel. ···· 

All guns with standard barrels (not heavy) blued,.W~:P.\.!Hrnf:!t~i:i9t@f:~ights on. We do 
not put sights on the stainless steel barrels. ..:\::::<:\\\:::;::;;:::::·::·· ··· · 

::::::{~~:~I~t\)~:~::::::=:=.· . 
. ::~:~:::::: -: ... ·: ·: :: :: :~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::: 

Rate of twist: the rate at which a bullet ma~~~:g'~e cp,r;r:iplete··~-~'JJifaion in the bore. A 
faster rate of twist is for heavier bullets, a slowedfi.(iighte@;i#llets . .Q.!.!r rates of twist are 

made to stabilize any bullet in that caliber load- ([@5 is n9@iiicessa.d!ffrue for hand 
loads). .(:J\::,:,.. J/J .,.;.; ... 

Extractor: Device for withdrawing the cartri~Q~i%i~rn~:~~e f;~;+Nhe chamber. 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 

·.:.:·····:<<· 
:::::::::::::·· ·:: 

Ejector: Eject the cartridge or fired cas~JrniNm~Jirearm/ 
·.·.··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-- .:.:.:-·-:· 

/~~~~~~~~~~\\:>:::=:-.... -··>=:=::::/~~~UI~t~~~~~~r 
Normally we suggest that they geta.glinsifo~M!!!:pyJextractors on or they will break them(unless they are 
familiar with this process) The m@ij:um exfrad'q@ij~~~ to be installed by a gunsmith because of the 
tooling that has to be done to riy#Jf. ············ 

... ·.:.:.:·:-· 
.·.·.·.· ... -. ··.·.··· 

.+::::::, .. , .. }:::::··· 
Guns with riveted extractors'.WMffiiiiM~K.magnum calibers are old. Consumers can get parts from Jack 
First (he can also install l~~;'i~ part~fHiWf:@i~i'n:JJ.an g e from a riveted to a non riveted extractor with a 
new bolt assembly. This NM~~?:::W?uld m:Od~@!ze the firearm . 

. ·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·. 
·. ·. :: :: :: :: :::~~~~~~{~)~:\~:~:: :::: :: · .. 

Extractor Types: -:::::::::::::::::~:~:~:~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~m~~~~~~::· 

Extractor HeavyJ\¥\'i(i@f)J~;W,r;;tl~·~:~?effrrent short and long calibers are rivetless . 
. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. 

Extractor Riv~~;'J~· LA: ~;~\@:~~:\:Ill long action 700's and 7400's. 
:::::::::::::: ·:::::::::::::: 

Extractor Ri)~~~:; Magnum cali~~ still use riveted extractors. le: ultra mag calibers. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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